Thoughtful Thursday! 18/06/20
Dear Parent/Carer,

The Reception team hope that you and your children are safe and well. Here are some ideas and
suggestions for a great day with your child.
Wake and Shake (10 minutes max)
● Let’s learn about exercising!
● Exercising is when you do a physical activity so your body can stay fit and healthy.
● Try some of these at home today!
● You could also join Joe Wicks on youtube every day at 9am he will take you through a PE session.
Click the link to join in. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6r99N3kXME

Click on the website and have a dance!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006mvsc
Literacy
People who help us:
This week we will be looking at how police officers help us. The police are part of the emergency services
that can be reached by calling 999 in an emergency. They have special jobs and help keep us safe and
make sure everyone follows the law. They use special equipment and wear uniforms so they are
recognisable to the public.
Police officers wear badges. Down below is a police badge template. Draw a picture of yourself and write
your name. Now that you have your very own police badge, why not do some role play as a police officer?
How will you keep people safe? Talk to your grown ups!

Snack time:
Let’s have a pizza party!
Pizza toast.
Things you’ll need:
-

A slice of bread
Pizza sauce/tomato puree
Cheese
Any toppings you like! Tomato,
peppers, onions, sweetcorn, pepperoni, chicken, tuna.

What to do:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Spread the pizza sauce/tomato puree all over your slice of bread.
Sprinkle the cheese over the bread.
Add your choice of toppings.
Ask a grown up to put it in the oven/under the grill as it is very hot! Cook until the cheese is
golden brown.
5. Slice and enjoy! Yum!
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Mathematics : Let's sing a number rhyme
Choose the number song you want to sing today.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03g64rd/clips
Lets count to 20. Tap your knees as you count forward to 20
Clap your hands together as you count back from 20 to 0
Now have a go at these maths activities.

Let’s learn about money!
Money is what we use to buy food and other things in shops and supermarkets.
This is a one penny coin - 1p.
Can you count how many 1p coins are in each jar?
If there are seven 1p coins, it makes 7p.
This is a two pence coin - 2p. A 2p coin is larger than a 1p coin. If there are three 2p
coins, it makes 6p.
Remember to tap on the coin twice when counting how many pennies there are!

This is a five pence coin - 5p. A 5p coin is silver and smaller than the other coins. If there
are two 5p coins, it makes 10p.
Remember to tap on the coin five times when counting how many pennies there are!
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How much money is in each jar?
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Additional activities to do daily
●

Correctly write your name using a capital letter for the first letter only.

●

Learn to read and write these tricky words: he, she , we, me, be, are, to, do, so, with, then, was

●

Practise your handwriting- make sure you are forming your letters and numbers correctly.

●

Read your books.

Storytime
Choose your favourite story from the link below to read with your grown up!

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/
When you’re sharing a story together ask why your child thinks something has happened, what might
happen next or how they think the story might end?
• Use different voices, like loud voices or squeaky voices, when we’re telling stories.
Let your child play with their toys and take a break!

Follow the leader!
Follow the leader can be really fun and help you work on your memory!
Ask your grown up to follow your actions - dancing, clapping, marching, singing, stamping.
Swap with your grown up and follow the actions they do! Grown ups, why not make it slightly challenging by giving
two or even three actions to copy at once?
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Please practise writing all the letters and numbers everyday.

Apps you Might Like to Explore with Your Child
 Beebies Storytime is filled with free interactive story books and bedtime stories for young children
C
and is a great way to enjoy reading with your little one. The library is always growing, with amazing
stories featuring all the CBeebies’ favourites.
 each Your Monster to Read is a phonics and reading game that’s helped children learn to read.
T
The app covers the first two years of learning to read, from matching letters and sounds to
enjoying small books.

Phonics websites that you can access
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/#
https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds
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